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Hull City 4, Rotherham 1.
Grimsby Town 3, Lincoln City 0.

Leicester Fosse 2, Chesterfield Town

M fy
Itml ..m1 vJIMMY CLARK READY CONNIE IS WISE MANAGER.

TO MEET BAYLEY AGAIN Connie Mack has refused to enter 
Pte. Jimmy Clark, 158th battit- into' an agreement with George 

lion, C. E. F„ is ready to meet Jop Stallings to play another exhibition 
Bayley again at any time, providing series in Florida next spring. Af- 
it does not interfere with his mill- ter being beaten fife straight by the 
tary duties, and for anything from Braves, Mack has concluded that the 
marbles to perfectly good coin. Pte spring exhibitions are not a good 
Clark has made known his intention thing, 
of seeking a return battle with the 
Victoria lad. "I beat Bayley fairly 
in six rounds and believe I can do it 
more decisively in twenty. The boys 
of the regiment are willing to back 
me for a bout over a longer route, 
and if Bayley says the word the bout

— •
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Beer
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INSIST ON HAVING2.

Notts Forest 4, Notts County 2. 
Stoke 6, Derby County 1. 

Bradford 4, Bradford City 2. 
Leeds-' City 1, Barnesley 0.

Lancashire Section. 
Oldham Athletic 4, Bury 2. 
Bolton Wanderers 4,

County 2.

,

Cameron sV 4 •’

FOR SALE Charlie Ellis and Charlie McCourt 
will meet for the world’s three-cush
ion title at Pitsburg about the middle 
of May, the exact dates not having 
been set as yet. The winner will 
meet Hugh Heal, of Toledo, in the 
Fall, the latter’s challenge being the 
next in line.

Stockport BAKED ON BRICKFOR SALE—Cheap, one baby bug- 
1 gy, one push cart, one cradle and 
1 one set of J. L. Stoddart’s Lec- 
1 tures. Union Bakery. 448-6*

Scottish League.
Celtic 4, Third Lanark 3.
Patrick Thistle 2, Clyde 3.
Rangers 6, Queen’s ParJ^ 0.

Northern Union.
Yorkshire 27, Lancashire 6. 
Dewsbury 11, Bradford 3. 
Huddersfield 20, Hunslet 9.
Hull Kingston 10, Salford 10. i 
Wigan 5, Leeds 3.
Barrow 23, St. Helens 0.
Broughton 6, St. Helens Recrea

tion 2.

Breadis on,” observed Jimmy. It’s now up 
to the Pride of Victoria.”

■OR SALE—(White) Cabinet Sew
ing machine, cost $85. Will sell 
cheap. Apply 718 Herald. 48-3t

x
Commercial St. Nanaimo, B. C.

WILLARD AND GOT'CH
HONORED BY WICHITA

Wichita, Kan., April 25 — The 
management of the Wichita Western 
League baseball team is contemplat
ing a departure from the usual pro
gramme at the opening game of the 
league season today. In place of the 
mayor, the management is negotiat
ing with Jess Willard to pitch the 
first ball and Frank Gotch is slated 

[to catch Willard's offering. The 

two champions will be here today to 
! join the circus.

BIJOU THEATRE .1! EGGS FOR SALE—Barred rocks and
Rose Combed Black Minoreas from

Price
' What Is It about a romantic crook 

that makes us want to see him go 
free, when we know that. he should 
be punished for his criminal activi
ties ? Why do we shake with tre
pidation when his pursuers are close 
ou his track and about to 'capture 
him? There is something uncanny 
in the way we feel. One minute we 
hope that he will meet his just end, 
only to have our feelings take an op
posite view a moment later.

All through fiction the crook of 
the Raffles type has never tailed to 
stir our imagination and win our 
sympathies despite his unlawful 
ways. There Is no more popular 
character in fiction that the sauve 
polished gentleman adventurer who 
makes his living by surreptiously ap
propriating the goods of other per
sons.

y E. & N. By.of selected pens, 
ter 15 eggs. Orders left at 
/Pearson & Co., or Phone 
will receive prompt atten- 

45-61.

stri w$1.2!
Geo.1
142, I Timetable Now In Effect.

! Trains WIKI Leave Nanaimo A> 
Follows.

Victoria and points south daily ai 
8:30 and 14.36.

Wellington and Northfleld daily at 
12:46 and 19:68,

Parksvllle and Courtenay, "hies- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
12:4E.

Parksvllle and Port Albernl, Mon 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 
12.46.

Trains due Nanaimo from Parks 
vIPe and Courtenay, Mondays. Wed 
needay and Fridays at 14:36.

From Port Albernl and Parksvllle 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 14$80.
E. Or FIRTH,

Agent.

tion. S. York, Cedar Diet.
SALMON’BELLIES MAY

FOR SALE—Horse and wagon. Ap
ply Mrs. Gerard, Prideaux st. 47-6t

PLAY IN THE EAST

• ' 1 Y Y **

Special Holiday Brew
On Draught Today

In All Hotels in City.

New Westminster, April 25.—-The 
customary spring passages of letters 
from the Eastern lacrosse clubs to 
the coast professionals are now on 
their way. In a letter from Thos. 
Gorman of the “Ottawa Citizen,” to 
George Rennie, captain of the local 
pros., the Ottawa writer asks what 
the chances for lacrosse are on the 
Coast this season and whether Royal 
City players would be willing to 
make the trip East. In his reply 
Captain Rennie stated that the game 
would be dead here this seasoà and 
naming local men that would- pos
sibly make the journey It Jiecms 
could be arranged. Pat 
“Doughy” Spring and Hugh Gifford.

FOR SALE—nHorse, b^ggy, harness 
and saddle, $S6.Sfi. Apply 708 
Herald. 44-6L

■ GOTCH SIGNS WITH CUTLER
! Chicago, April ,25—Frank Gotch;
| champion wrestler, will test his 
grappling prowess in a tryout match ■ 

i with Charles Cutler here May 2, it: 
was announced last night. -Gotch is 
undecided as to whether he will 

! ‘Quit the mat game or accept the «chal
lenge of Joe Stecher, Nebraska sen
sation, to a finish match.

Gotch is not sure whether -be can 
-stand the hard grind in preparing 
for a match with Stetiher. 
only engaged In three bouts in the 
past three years.

IF YOU ARE NEEDING a safe, cash 
register, gas stove quite new, win
dow fixtures, adding machine, 
palms, biscuit case, paper cutter, 
small or large scales, step ladder, 
apply Harvey Trading Co., Nicol

43-tf.street.

t
1

L. D. CHETHAM,
D. P. AFOR SAUI,—Potatoes, $1.25 

^ sack. Apply McFarlane Wharf Co. 
■On Hirst Wharf.- 48-St*

FOR SALEpert
Although you may have admired 

Raffles as a fiction character, when 
you meet “X-3”, the leading figure 
in a gang of criminals in the Big1 
U timee-rael detective drama you are 
going to add a new companion to 
your friends among the criminals. 
This drama is one of the most thril
ling and sensational evere offered in 
a photoplay and is bound to make a 
-tremendous hit. Murdock MacQuar- 
rie as the detective and Eddie Polo1 
an an International crook form a 
combination that can’t be beat. This 
feature with comedy films will be 
screened Wednesday and Thurs
day.

I Union Brewing Co., Ltd—sr

He has iney,
TO LET

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
reams. Apply 2-41 Robson street.

-47-St

PHONE 27 NANAIMO, B. O.

ASYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS

dal mining rights in i he Dominion 
,J4 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, the Youkon Territory, the 
Northwest Territories and in a por
tion of the Province of British Co
lumbia may be leased for a term of 
twenty-one years at an annual rental 
of $1 an acre. Not more than 2,560 
acres will be leased to one applicant

Applications for a lease must be 
made by the applicant in pere te 
the Agent or Sub-Agent in the dis
trict in which the rights applied 
are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must, he described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract ap
plied for shall be staked out by the 
applicant himself.

Each appplipation must be accom
panied by a tee ot $5 which will be 
refunded if the rights applied fur 
are not available, but not otherwise 
A royalty shall be paid on the 
merchantable output of the mine el 
the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating 
shall furnish the agent with sworn 
returns accounting for the full qua» 
tity of merchantable coal mined and 
pay the royalty thereon. if tht 
coal mining rights are not belnt 
operated, such returns shou-a b* 
fuvnlshed at least once a year 

I The lease will Include " the coa' 
j mining rights only, but the leasee 
| may be permitted to purchase what I 
j ever available surface rights may ht 
j considered necessary for the working 
i ->f the mine at the rate of $10.00 an 

acre.
; For full infromat.ion application 
should be made to the Secretary ol 

. tne Department of the interior, Ot 
tawa, or to any agent or sub-agent 
of Dominion Lands.

STEELE SHOWS CLASS.
Bwtrby Steele, formerly of the Vic

toria Club, was the pitching -phemem 
of the St. Louis Cardinals during the 
training season. He was just as 
good in the city series, hot lost a 
game through tough luck -aster hold
ing the Browns to a couple «of weak 
hits for eight innings. Last year the I 
Cardinals did not think Steele ready- 
tor She «ajar league work sand sent, 
him to St. Paul, where he gave the 
American Association a shakettp.

? ^
„ Ahen in Nanaimo stop atFOR BEMT- --roomed house with 

pantry «on Pine at., behind hospital 
alho 7-roomed house on fire acres. 
Apply H. W. EaJverley.

Quan Chong ® Co.
The WindsorB. C. C. SERVICE. The guarantee Perfect Fit Tailors44-6t

S. S. Princess Patricia ■ First Class 
Hotel

Good Service 
Throughout

Its time for you to order a new 
stylish Sait. We have over 60 
kinds of woolen and serge goods, 
•n stock ready for you to select 

from.

j
WANTED

WANTED TO RENT—Small furn
ished house nr two furnished 
rooms. Apply 7439 Herald. 44-tL

Nanaimo to Vancouver daily ex
cept Sunday at 8.00 a.m.

Vancouver to Nanaimo daily ex
cept Sunday at 3.00 p. m.~

8. S. Charmer
: ! .* X

Nanaimo to Union Bay and, 
Oomox Wednesday and Friday at 
lr 15 p.m. Nanaimo to VaneouA 
ver, Thursday and Saturday at; 
3:16 p. m. Vancouver to Nadal- 
mo Wednesday and Friday at 9-

/- —miffs «TtreSiBl
We have moved from Fitzwil-

Uam street to 62 Victoria Cres
cent, opposite McKensie's.

fiBLU COUNTRY SOCCER 
London, April 25.—Following are 

the results of Old Country football 
games played Easter Monday, on the 
grounds of the first-named clubs:

J London Combination.
Queen’s Park Raagers 2, MiUwall 

AtÉNatx, «fi.

>iWANTED—A houseboat «1or float 
hoase. Apply P. O. Box 1123.

48-6*
?WALT MUJUER 140SSE»

MONTANA WELTERWEIGHT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

In Rogers* Block.

stating priceI «..XùiJîi' '.-Siu:-. '!

W. H. PHILPOTT^Prop!84y MISCELLANEOUS
| Dance at St. Phillip's Parish room, 

(pedar, April 27th, Husband’s Orches-
46-3t.

Billings, Mont., April 25—Wal
ter Miller of St. Paul, was given the 
referee’s decision last night over 
“Pete” Brows, champion middle- 
weight wrestler of the world, after east IL, 
one hour ^and 39 minutes of wrest
ling. Brpvr 
required 1 w

I
ton Ctanunoa 10, Reading 2. 
tana -United 2, Clapton Ori-1 f

Utngs;
' Herald.

/

V GRAND HOTEL
Modern rooms. Good service. 

Ratos moderate.
GIVE IT A TRIAL

Fulham 1. Brentford 0.
Luton Town 3, Watford 1.
The.«Arsenal 1. Chelsea 3.

• fL-' Midland Section.
Sheffie d Wednesday 43. Sheffield 
United 1.

I__ HES—Made from hair comb- 
“3 'strands for $2. : Box 714 

" 47-6*1 . to make the he mineGeou W.

I
cGlrr,

» T. «A.

w-owa, 

bwf Agent.

H. W| Brodle, G.

of 158 pounds, 
weighing 167. Miller weighed 154. 
Miller was the aggressor through
out the last 45 minutes of wrestling.

LOST—Thre keys on' ring, one brass. 
Return to Herald.

A.
46-3*

V
MINERAL ACT. 

'^^-Certificate of Improvements.
^agnet mineral claim situate in 

Nanaimo Mining Division of 
yyward District on Lower Valdez 
«land, south of the Hastings Rail- 
rp id camp, in the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

like notice that I, Guy Fox, as 
agent for Polly Fox, widow, Free | 
Miner’s Certificate No. 76290-B, and 
Edna I. Pritchard, married

Free Miner’s Certificate No. 82,- 
713-B, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of Im- 
provements, for the purpose of ob- 
talning a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

Bawden & (Jo.
!y

1 i CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
AUDITORS, Etc.QUALICUM Central Buildingr. Victoria

Nanaimoi :—:
Brumpton Block

BEACH HOTEL, Vancouver Island. 
• British Columbia’s premier seaside 
hotel and golf links now in full swing 
for the coming season.

For particulars Apply HOTEL.

Phone 868

sssxs&smamimmmm vv. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interim 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication 
of this advertisement will 
paid for. No. 587 82.

- V

McAdie
woman.

not bf

There
found a reason

are still some merchants who have net’ 
even yet. They are not con

vinced that at any time it pays to Advertise,dhut 
when times are good they may take z chance. 
Come hard times they stop at

i
! LAND ACT.
: Nanaimo, land district, District of 
Nanaimo.

Take notice that The 
Canners & Packers, Ltd., of Nanai
mo, occupation Cannerymen, intends 
to apply for permission to lease the 
following described lands: — 

i Commencing at a post planted at 
High Water Mark on the West Side 
of Exit Channel Nanaimo Harbour, 
N. 87 degrees 33 minutes E. a dis
tance of 110 ft. more or less of the 
N. W. Corner of L 9 Bk 5 D. L. 14 
of Sec. 1 (Newcastle Reserve) Na
naimo District, thence N 87 degrees 
33 minutes E a distance of 250 ft. 
thence south easterly and parallel 
with shore line a distance of 250 ft. 
more or less to an intersection with 
the production of the South Bound- 

• ary of L 7 Bk 5 D. L. 14 of Sec. 1 
(Newcastle Reserve) thence S. 88 

! degrees 52 minutes W. aldng said 
production of said S. Boundary 
distance of 250 ft. more or less to 

; High Water Mark thence N. W. 
along the shore line at High Water 
Mark a distance of 230 ft. 
less to the point of commencement 
and containing 0.9 acres 
less.

The Undertaker
Phone 180

The Ideal Plumbing & 
Heating Co.NanaimoI-

Albert St.!

And further take notice that ac- ‘ 
tion, under section

FOR ALLonce.

There ni e other Business M c n who believe? 
that it is all right to advertise under certain 
ditions. But they, also, if Hard Times 
along, and it becomes necessary to cut down ex
penses, take first chop at their advertising 
count.

85, must be | 
commenced before the issue of such i 
Certificate of Improvements.

Plumbing, Heating
OR

Sheet Metal Work JEN KIN’SDated this 31st day of March, A.D. 
1916.

con-
come-

GUY FOX. Undertaking Parfois
3 and 5 Bastion S*—««■«

Estimates GivenA 6- 60t. Phone 164 Bastion 8Lac- FelephoneTHE NAVIGABLE WATERS ACT 
R. S. C.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Nanaimo Canners and Packers 
Limited, have made application, 
der the Navigable Waters Act of Can
ada for the approval of certain pro
posed works on lots seven (7) eight 
(8) and nine (9), Block five (5) 
D., L. 14, Section one (1), Nanaimo 
District, Map 1972, and that a de
scription of the site and of the plans 
Of such proposed works have been 
deposited with the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa and with the Re
gistrar of Titles, at the City of Vic
toria.

Dated at Nanaimo, B. C., this 20th 
day of April, A. D. 1916.

Leighton, Ross & Elder, So
licitors, Nanaimo, B. C. 46-301

1-2-4
i

A little reflection should convince themerch- 
ant that this is poor business. He will not do 
the same volume of business in bad times 
good times, but he will do better with advertising 
than without. He will do better with regular ad
vertising than with spasmodic splurges. The 
merchant who only advertises once in a Blue 
Moon will inevitably be disappointed if he 
pects to clean out his store with say two day’s 
advertising. Even the more regular advertiser 
may not do so well as he expected from extra 
advertising. Gan he say he would have done 
well as without the advertising.

To be effective advertising must he regular, 
and it should r always be carefully attended to 
more particularly in Hard Times.

s

un- PIANO
J. LESLIE REYNOLDS. 

(Pianist Dominion Theatre) 
Pupils Coached for Toronto Con
servatory of Music Examinati

TERMS ON APPLICATION 
P. o. Box 449

Eight years under Edwin H. 
Lemare, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.O.

as in
I

[t

ona.
a

! is ï* Tel. 297!

ex-

more or
«

i
/more ori SPRING CLEANING

Get ready to have 
palmed and rooms 
the Spring rush.

ALL KINDS OF MEN
Smoke the

Island Perfecto

as The Nanaimo Canners & Packers 
Ltd., by Alfred G. King, Jr., Agent. 

Date, April 17, 1915.

your home 
papered before

42-60t. I
E. GARD.

Telephone S64RWITH THE BOXERS 
Mike Gibbons « has offered to give 

fetauRght and will accept 
a match witiMtack Dillon.

Jack Martyr the tall Tacoma mid
dleweight boxer, is strong for a 
match with “Fighting Billy” Murray.

Al Sommers, the Portland middle
weight boxer, Is a coming champion, 
according to Bobby Evans, who is 
managing him. Evans says Sommers 
will hit the top of the heap in an
other year or two.

Chet McIntyre, boxing Instructor 
at the Seattle Athletic Club, who is 
a clever boxer, Is thinking strongly 
of taking a few bouts in the ring. 
He says he would like to get a match 
with “Battling” Le Vinsky.

w
NOTICE.

Tenders for the purchase of the 
premises consisting of the house and 
ane acre
the Estate of Norman Stanley Cuth- 
bertson and being part of Lot Six of 

subdivision of Lot "Eightyone, Na- 
noose District, Map 1799, are solici
ted by the undersigned and must be 
received by the undersigned not later 
than the 1st of May, 1916. 
highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

Dated at Victoria, B, C., this 12th 
day of April, 1916.
Bernard Robertson Heisterman A 

Tqlt.
16th Floor B. C. Permanent Loan 

Building, Victoria, B. C.

Taste is not a matter of social posi
tion—the clerk appreciates a good 
smoke as well as the merchant.

No better at the price than the 
Island Perfecto Cigar.

away a littl

o« m,^Re=l8»LE
Wear. Big Reductions 
thing in stock.
Collars

surrounding, belonging to ;■

and Ladies'
on every-

a
Laces

New Hate Just Arrived.
MRS. M. A. NEAVE

The Bazaar.

Waists

TRY REGULA R ADVERTISING IN MMIMO MARBLE WORKS
(Established 1883) 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TAB- 
bias, COPINGS, RATLB, BTC. 
The largest stock of finished Mona- 

umental work in British Columbia te 
■elect from.

Clive me a call before placing yonr 
expensed MTe sgente’ and peddlers*

ALEX. HENDERSON, Prop.
P. O. Bo* 78 - - -

.5'
The 1

The Daily Herald SEw“™5SS
Ladto“’ Dresses a Specialty Ail 
«a- Cleaning done with gasoline. 
Phone 8-0: 418' Prideaux st.

- )s
♦

37-6t Mlnard’s liniment Relieves Near, 
elgta.
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Fresh and Tender

MEAT
ALWAYS GOOD

E. QUENNELL 
® Sons

The Herald’s

CLASSIFIED IDS.
"They Do the Business"—Try It I
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